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~ J\i!!te_fo Easter Ti~ 
Look out on the lawn and what do you see? 
Lots of flowers and grass and many a tree; 
But if you look and try very hard, 
You see history in this famous yard. 

Let's turn the clock 'round 
To 1800 in Washington town. 
That was the year John Adams and wife 
Became the first family in White House life. 

In all its one hundred and seventy-six years, 
This House has shared the laughter and tears, 
Not just of the families who came here to stay, 
But of the whole Nation at work and at play. 

Abe Lincoln lived here in the midst of a war, 
And soldiers camped on the lawn by the door. 
Astronauts and inventors, poets and kings, 
Parades and picnics, weddings and things--
All these are part of the White House story, 
And America's two hundred years of glory. 

Here where your Easter egg rolls 
Is also where our history unfolds. 
For America's birthday this very year, 
Let's join together in a special cheer: 
"To America--the land of the free, 
To what she was and what she will be." 

'lire Presiden±«mvf [ lwrc-..!!""!:.~_,} 
fa~~ at-the, Easfur l::_!J!J Rof4 
Cmd we iilso ~pe lj()U, &n9, renternkr 
J,Ou;r--visit-fo-f:he:i¥/iite 1/,Qust; iJV 
::'America$ zootk hirfMaJ !feR-r. 

.Sincerel;f' 

Qf!,J~ 

.. 

Digitized from Box 9 of the Sheila Weidenfeld Files at the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library
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Look out on the lawn and what do you see? 
Lots of flowers and grass and many a tree; 
But if you look and try very hard, 
You see history in this famous yard. 

Let's turn the clock 'round 
To 1800 in Washington town. 
That was the year John Adams and wife 
Became the first family in White House life. 

In all its one hundred and seventy-six years, 
This House has shared the laughter and tears, 
Not just of the families who came here to stay, 
But of the whole Nation at work and at play. 

Abe Lincoln lived here in the midst of a war, 
And soldiers camped on the lawn by the door. 
Astronauts and inventors, poets and kings, 
Parades and picnics, weddings and things--
All these are part of the White House story, 
And America's two hundred years of glory. 

Here where your Easter egg rolls 
Is also where our history unfolds. 
For America's birthday this very year, 
Let's join together in a special cheer: 
"To America--the land of the free, 
To what she was and what she will be." 



MEMORANDUM FOR: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WAS'-:-i.INGTON 

April 15, 1976 

ALL WHITE HOUSE/OEOB STAFF 

Easter Egg Roll 
Monday, April 19, 1976 
lOa.m. to2p.m. 

The 1976 Easter Egg Roll will be held on the South Lawn Monday, 
April 19, 1976 from 10 a. m. to 2 p. m. for children eight years 
and under accompanied by an adult. White House and EOB pass 
holders are welcome to bring their children to the Southwest Gate 
for adznittance. 

Continuous entertairunent will be provided by bands and marching 
units of the Armed Services, and there will be an egg-rolling contest 
(the White House furnishes the eggs). There will be clowns and 
special performances near the South Fountain by a magician, a 
juggler, and trampoline experts. In addition, a marionette variety 
show will be presented, the St. Andrews Ukranian Orthodox Church 
parishioners will demonstrate the art of decorating Easter eggs, and 
a youth fife and drum corps will perform. 

The President and Mrs. Ford hope your children wili enjoy this 
traditional event. 

Farrell 
Director 

Office of White House Visitors 



For Immediate Release 
Friday, April 16, 1976 

THE WHITE HOUSE 
OFFICE OF THE PRESS SECRETARY TO MRS. FORD 

The 1976 Easter Egg Roll is scheduled for Monday, April 19, from 
10 AM to 2 PM. All children eight years and younger accompanied by 
an adult are welcome to attend. The egg-rolling contest will be held 
again this year with the winners of each contest receiving a small prize. 
All participants will receive a certificate signed by Mrs. Ford which 
contains a "Rime for Easter Time." Entertainment will continue 
throughout the event and will include performances by the bands and 
marching units of the Armed Services. There will be a special per
formance by the Patriots of Northern Virginia, a fife and drum youth 
organization, and the art of egg decorating will be portrayed by 
parishioners from St. Andrews Ukranian Orthodox Church. There will 
also be performances by Toto the Clown; Mr. Wayne Alan, a magi~ian; 
the Bob Brown Marionettes; and the MarVaTeens, a gymnastic team from 
the Washington metropolitan area. 

Kimo the Klown and Winnie the Pooh will assist in meeting the 
participants. Volunteer clowns from the Social Security Administration 
will also be on hand to entertain the children, and the Easter Bunny 
is expected to make a traditional appearance. 

Mrs. Ford has asked that the State Floor of the White House be open 
for tours during the Easter Egg Roll. Entrance for both the tour 
and the Easter Egg Roll will be the East Gate on East Executive Avenue. 

# # # 



A x Rime for Easter Time 

An Dl!J E.a Egg Roll Rime 

An Easter Basket of History 

The Easter of '76 
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-Look out on the J!B!ll lawn and what do you see? 
Lots of flowers and grass and many a tree, 
but if you look and try very hard 
you see history in this famous yard. 

Let's turn the clock round 
to 1800 in Washington town. 
That was the year John Adams and wife 
became the first family in White House life. 

In all its one hundred and seventy-six years, 
this House~ has sh~red the laughter and tears, 
not just of the fami~s who came here t;?.._stay, 
but of the whole Nation at work and at ~ play. 

Abe Lincoln lived here in the midst of a war, 
and soldiers campe2_ on the lawn by the door. 
Astronauts and inv~ors, poets and Kings, 
parades and picnics, weddings and things, 
all these are part of the White House story, 
and America 1 s two hundred years of glory • 

.... -Here where your Easter ~ egg Jiii•••~ rolls 
is also where our history unfolds. 
For America's birthday, this very year, 
let's join together in a special cheer: 
To America---the land of the free, 
to what she was and what she will be. 

-.:.' 
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The President and I hope you have fun today at the 

Easter Egg Roll, and we also hope you long remember 

yt')Ur visit to the White House in America's birthday year. 

Sincerely, 

-.. Mrs. Betty Ford 

_,,, 

! . 



FROM 

THE WHITE HOUSE 
WA~~«!NGTON, n.c. 

Mrs. J. c. Shipp 
4019 24th Road N. 
Arlington, Va. 22207 

THE WHlTE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

5/13/76 

Dear Mrs. Shipp: 

I tr-'od to locate extra 
copies, but I am afraid they are in 
short supply. 





Began approx. 100 yrs ago (Dolly Madison's time) 
Mid 1900 centrury Capitol 
1870s (Hayes Admin) moved to WH grounds w/few interruptions since 

• (WWI & II) 

from family 

tolling-- who can roll the farthest (recent yrs started the contest) 
last copple yrs egg rolling the fastest w/the spoon defined distance 
who crosses finish line wins (8 children at a time) eggs for roll 
provided 

own eggs for own use 

renting--rumor--no problem 

Julie went to one 
Tricia 
Mrs. Nixon 
Johnson girls 
no President since Eisenhower (1st yr in ofc?) best recollection 
from people this afternoon 

.. 

-> I s."- '31- w/ ~ a.:s r° 
~ ;i. /}t. eP t .3 11. JJv 

-7 :Pl f'tS~ IC.. c.')(R ( 
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MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WH ITE HOUSE 

WASHI NG T ON 

April 14, 1976 

SHEILA WEIDENFELr pl, Jv 
MIKE FARRELL vf\ 
1976 Easter Egg Roll 
Monday, April 19, 1976 / 

; ....-"/ lOa.m. to2p.m. / 

J,,\d· 

10 a. m. to 2 p. m. All children eight years and younger accompanied tt''t)C\;> 
The 1976 Easter Egg Roll is scheduled for Monday, April 19, from ~o 

by an adult are welcome to attend. The egg-rolling contest will be t.~~c, · 
held again this year with the winners of each contest receiving a small 
prize. All participants will receive a certificate signed by Mrs. Ford 

~_which contains a "Rime for Easter Time. 11 Entertainment will continue 
I throughout the event and will include performances by the bands and 

marching units of the Armed Services -(:eee ath&cl£Cd schedals~ There 
will be a special performance by the Patriots of Northern Virginia, a 
fife and drum youth organization, and the art of egg decorating will be 
portrayed by parishioners from St. Andrews Ukranian Orthodox Church. 
There will also be performances by Toto the Clown; Mr. Wayne Alan, 
a magician; the Bob Brown Marionettes; and the MarVaTeens, a gym
nastic team from the Washington metropolitan area. (Additional 
information-on the performers is inckaeel: ill Hre attached ~-A:fonnatloEt 
"15tOViaea ey the Matienal Fatk 3Eivtee. ) 

~ ~Kimo the Klown and Winnie the Pooh will assist in meeting the 
participants. Volunteer clowns from the Social Security Administration 
will also be on hand to entertain the children, and the Easter Bunny 
is expected to make a traditional appearance. 

')L.. 'j'A-rs. Ford has asked that the State Floor of the White House be open 
~@.again this year for tours during the Easter Egg Roll. Entrance for both 
'¥~the tour and the Easter Egg Roll will be the East Gate on East Executive 
~ Avenue. 

Attachments 

. . 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

SUBJECT: Instructions for Social Aides 

Date/Time: April 19, 1976 10:00 am - 2:00 pm No. of Guests: ____ _ 

Uniform.: Parking: 
--------~----------------~--------- -------------

1n.:.P1 ace Time for Aides: ---------------------....----------------------
In - Place Time for OIC: ------------------------------------......----------
Duty Aide: ·captain Charles H. Meaq. USAF 

First Family Parl:icipal:ion: 
--------------------------------------~---

The following Social Aides will attend: 

10:00 - 10:45 . U. S. Army Band 

10:45 .;. 11:30 U. S. Marine Band 

11: 30 - 12:00 U. S. Marine Drum and Bugle Corps 

12:00 - 12:30 Break 

12:30 - 1:15 U. S. Air Force Band 

1: 15 - Z:OO U. S. Navy Band 

REMARKS: 

A First Aic:l Tent will be .set up inside the Southeast Gate. 

An ambU:lance will be on .stand by at the: Naval Dispensary, 23d Street. 

DISTRIBUTION: 
Capt Kollmorgen 

Nfaj Barret!: 
Capt Domina 
Capt Mead· 

hA.a~ 
ROBERT J!..;, BARRETT 
~ Maior, U. S. Army . 
'(A~my Aide to the President 

Social Office 
Mrs·~ Weidenfeld 
Secret Service 
Visitor's Office 
Band 

Usher's Office 
· W'hitc House Garage 

White House Slaff Mess 
Mr. O'Donnell 
White House Pol ice 



The Patriots of Northern Virginia 

The Patriots of Northern Virginia, organized by Master Sgt. 

and Mrs. Samuel E. Evans in 1965, is a non-profit, volunteer 

youth organization that participates in civic and patriotic 

functions. The Patriots have performed in a variety of events 

such as the Colonial Williamsburg Field Music Days, nationally 

televised halftime shows for area football, basketball, and 

baseball games, the Canadian National Exposition, and on July 4th 

they will represent the State of Virginia in the National 

Bicentennial Parade in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. 



Ukranian Egg Decorators 

The Ukranian tradition of egg decorating, as portrayed for 

the second year at the White House Easter Egg Roll by the 

parishioners from St. Andrew's Ukranian Orthodox Church, is 

passed on from generation to generation. This art is over 

2,000 years old. Before the advent of Christianity, egg 

decorating was done every spring to celebrate and symbolize 

the renewal of nature and life. With Christianity, the meaning 

of the symbols changed. Today's egg designs include a combina

tion of pagan and Christian symbolism. 



Toto the Clown 

Appearing for the second year at the White House Easter 

Egg Roll, Toto the Clown, formerly with Polack Brothers 

Circus, provides a variety of circus fun including plate 

spinning, juggling and magic. Toto has also appeared 

with the Emmett K~lly Junior Circus and in 1974, represented 

the State of Maryland for National Clown Week. 



~Aag.ic~I 
· • roductions 

........ ir nited 
WEBSTER STREET• MT. RAINIER, MD. 20822 

phone 301 779-2655 

PROFILE OF WAYNE ALAN 

wayne alan 
---Magical Entertainer --

Wayne Alan is a professional magician who has been performing magic for 
over thirteen yea.rs. He studied dm.ma tic arts and marketing at the 
University of Maryland. He has performed throughout Europe and the U.S. 
He recently performed at the White House. 

In 1973, he was one of only four magicians from the United States to rep
resent this country in the international stage competition in Paris, France. 
This was at the Congress De La FISM, the world's largest magician's con
vention. 

Wayne Alan is president of Magical Productions Ltd., a company which he 
formed in 1971. This firm designs and produces magical presentations for 
trade shows, industrial shows, shopping malls, and other promotional func
tions. Among their clientele are such corporations as PR; Industries, 
American Sta Dri C~pany, Montgomery Ward and others. 

NASA, at Godda:rd Space Flight Center, had Wayne Alan aet. as a consultant on 
the abilities of a supposed psychic, Uri Geller, who performed for them. 
Wayne has studied haunted houses and other psychic phenomena.. 

Wayne is an ardent collector of Harry Houdini memorabilia and has researched 
his life and secrets extensively. 

Mr. Alan is a member of the International Brotherhood of Magicians, the 
Society of American Magicians and the Magician's Alliance of Ea.stern States. 



Bob Brown Marionettes 

The Bob Brown Marionettes, based in Washington, D. C., will be 

performing at the White House Easter Egg Roll for the second year. 

Some of their many other accomplishments are performances at both 

the Kennedy and Lincoln Performing Arts Centers, Organization of 

the Smithsonian Puppet Theater, appearances on TV 1 s "Mr. Rogers' 

Neighborhood, 11 as well as numerous public service announcements 

and commercials. 



MarVaTeens 

The MarVaTeens are the top gymnastic team in the metropolitan 

area and the only team to ever produce an Olympian from the 

Washington, D.C. area (Roxanne Pierce - 1972). Members of this 

independent club range from 3 years to adult, both girls and 

boys, with over 700 students participating each week. One of 

the MarVaTeens coaches, Jack Leonard, holds 5 national tumbling 

titles, including 1972 and 1973 U.S. Tumbling and Trampoline 

Association National Tumbling Championships. 



Kimo the Klown 

As his Bicentennial gift to the Nation, Kimo the Klown is touring 

the United States visiting 76 cities and all 50 states. Kimo is donating 

a year of his time to bring happiness to those who, because of 

confinement in hospitals, nursing home, old-age centers, and 

institutions, may be unable to share in the Bicentennial activities 

in their communities. Kimo the Klown claims Pittsburgh as his home. 
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MEMORANDUM FOR: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WAS:-!INGTON 

April 15, 

ALL WHITE HOUSE/OEOB STAFF 

Easter Egg Roll 
Monday, April 19, 1976 
lOa.m. to2p.m. 

The 1976 Easter Egg Roll will be held on the South Lawn Monday, 
April 19, 1976 from 10 a. m. to 2 p. m. for children eight years 
and under accompanied by an adult. White House and EOB pass 
holders are welcome to bring their children to the Southwest Gate 
for admittance. 

Continuous entertainment will be provided by bands and marching 
units of the Armed Services, and there will be an egg-rolling contest 
(the White House furnishes the eggs). There will be clowns and 
special performances near the South Fountain by a magician, a 
juggler, and trampoline experts. In addition, a marionette variety 
show will be presented, the St. Andrews Ukranian Orthodox Church 
parishioners will demonstrate the art of decorating Easter eggs, and 
a youth fife and drum corps will perform. 

The President and Mrs. Ford hope your children will enjoy this 
traditional event. 

/~1! l ,~c, ~~--~~ 
·~"/ ,- ...... -

Michael J. Farrell 
Director 

Office of White House Visitors 



For Immediate Release 
Friday, April 16, 1976 

THE WHITE HOUSE 
OFFICE OF THE PRESS SECRETARY TO MRS. FORD 

The 1976 Easter Egg Roll is scheduled for Monday, April 19, from 
10 AM to 2 PM. All children eight years and younger accompanied by 
an adult are welcome to attend. The egg-rolling contest will be held 
again this year with the winners of each contest receiving a small prize. 
All participants will receive a certificate signed by Mrs. Ford which 
contains a 11 Rime for Easter Time. 11 Entertainment will continue 
throughout the event and will ·include performances by the bands and 
marching units of the Armed Services. There will be a special per
formance by the Patriots of Northern Virginia, a fife and drum youth 
organization, and the art of egg decorating will be portrayed by 
parishioners from St. Andrews Ukranian Orthodox Church. There will 
also be performances by Toto the Clown; Mr. Wayne Alan, a magician: 
the Bob Brown Marionettes; and the MarVaTeens, a gymnastic team from 
the Washington metropolitan area. 

Kimo the Klown and Winnie the Pooh will assist in meeting the 
participants. Volunteer clowns from the Social Security Administration 
will also be on hand to entertain the children, and the Easter Bunny 
is expected to make a traditional appearance. 

Mrs. Ford has asked that the State Floor of the White House be open 
for tours during the Easter Egg Roll. Entrance for both the tour 
and the Easter Egg Roll will be the East Gate on East Executive Avenue. 

# # # 



For Immediate Release 
Friday, April 16, 1976 

THE WHITE HOUSE 
OFFICE OF THE PRESS SECRETARY TO MRS. FORD 

The 1976 Easter Egg Roll is scheduled for Monday, April 19, from 
10 AM to 2 PM. All children eight years and younger accompanied by 
an adult are welcome to attend. The egg-rolling contest will be held 
again this year with the winners of each contest receiving a small prize. 
All participants will receive a certificate signed by Mrs. Ford which 
contains a "Rime for Easter Time.n Entertainment will continue 
throughout the event and will ,include performances by the bands and 
marching units of the Armed Services. There will be a special per
formance by the Patriots of Northern Virginia, a fife and drum youth 
organization, and the art of egg decorating will be portrayed by 
parishioners from St. Andrews Ukranian Orthodox Church. There will 
also be performances by Toto the Clown; Mr. Wayne Alan, a magician;. 
the Bob Brown Marionettes; and the MarVaTeens, a gymnastic team from 
the Washington metropolitan area. 

Kimo the Klown and Winnie the Pooh will assist in meeting the 
participants. Volunteer clowns from the Social Security Administration 
will also be on hand to entertain the children, and the Easter Bunny 
is expected to make a traditional appearance. 

Mrs. Ford has asked that the State Floor of the White House be open 
for tours during the Easter Egg Roll. Entrance for both the tour 
and the Easter Egg Roll will be the East Gate on East Executive Avenue. 

# # # 



D W CZCZVT&YV 
iPH-ERSTER·FORD~ 210 
iWlREPHOTO WX1 

WASHIHGiON (AP) - PRESIDENT FORD SPENT AN EASTER HOLIDAY GOLFING' 
CHURCH-GOlNG AND RELAXING AT CAHP DAVID IN THE NEARiY MARYLAND 
MOUNTRlNS. 

AND THE EASTER SPIRIT WAS CONTINUING AT THE WHITI HOUSE TODAY' WHERE 
YOUNGSTERS 8 YEARS OLD AND UNDER NlLL PARTICIPATE IN THE TRRDlTJONAL 
EGG·ROLLJNG FROLIC ON THE SOUTH LAWN. 

NEITHER PRESIDENT NOR MRS. FORD WERE SCHEDULED TO APPEAR AT THE 
EGG·ROLLING. MRS. FORD WAS LEAVING FOR A FOUR·DAY CRHPAlGN TRlP TO 
TEXAS. 

As THE CAPITAL SWELTERED OVER THE EASTER WEEKEND lN RECORO·HlGH 
95·0EGREE TEMPERATURES' THE FORDS ATTENDED EASTER HORNING SERVICES AT 
A TINY EPISCOPAL CHURCH AiOUT 10 HILES FROH CAHP DAVID AT CATOCTIN 
FURNACEf Ho. THEY JOINED 124 OTHER WORSHIPPERS lN THE CHURCH ANO KNELT 
TO TAKE COMMUNION. 

FoRO GOT IN 18 HOLES OF GOLF SATURDAY' WENT SMlHHlNG TWICE' WATCHED 
A NEW HLFREO HITCHCOCK MYSTERY HOVlE' ''THE FAMILY PLOT''' AND TUNED 
IN OH HlS PRESS SECRETARY ROH ffESSEH's A'PEARANCE ON THE TElEVlSlOH 
SHOW ''SATURDAY HIGHT.'' 

HE AND HRS. FoRO RETURNED TO THE WHITE HOUSE lH TlHE FOR A FlLET 
HlGNOH DJNNER SUNDAY HlGHT SO MRS. FORD COULD PREPARE FOR HER TEXAS 
CAHPAJGN TRJP. 
0228RES 64-19 

. . 



C-2 The Washington Star .Mondor. April 19, 1976 

Egg Rolling Forecast: 
One Shell of a Mess 

Quotes and notes from Washington 
parties uncovered for The Washing
ton Star by Ymelda Dixon 

Liz Carpenter, Lady Bird Johnson's 
top aide, recalled past Easter egg rolls 
on the South lawn and shuddered at what 
it will be like there today with so many 
tourists in town. 
· "They are putting up fences around the 
trees that go back to John Quincy Adams 
and fixing protection from the hordes for 
anything moveable," she noted. 

Liz said Easter rarely meant much at 
the White House in LBJ's time. 

"The Johnsons were usually away at 
Easter either at the ranch or Camp 
David. We, ·ot course, always had the 
\atgest ~ eu or,_ ~ equivalent to 
deal with... ,_ 

Easter Saturday Carpenter lunched at 
Sans ~i with other top members of the 
Equal Rights. ~ promotional 
team, including' Jtll VOiner, Ellie Peter
son and Jane Wells, the new ERA staffer 
who will try to give ERA a fresh image. 
Waggish Carpenter took time out to have 
a lily plant marked, "She has Risen," 
sent to UPI White House correspondent 
Helen Thomas, lunching at a nearby ban
quette. 

Former White House distaff aides 
agree with Carpenter and have few East
er time memories. 

"At Easter, anyone who can, including 
First Families, get out of town," said 
Gerry Van der Heuvel, press secretary to 
Mrs. Nixon until Haldeman and Ehrlich
man decided they wanted control of that 
side of the White House too and ·put 
Connie Stuart, wife of one of their aides, 
in Van der Heuvel's place. 

Gerry is totally out of touch with the 
White House these days and leads a life 
in suburban Virginia far removed from 
the power center. She never hears from 
Mrs. Nixon, she said. 

Lucy Winchester, social secretary to 
Mrs. Nixon and briefly to Mrs. Ford, has 
fared better than some of her predeces
sors. She is now an assistant chief of 
protocol at the State Department. Insid
ers say Winchester was nudged out by 
Nancy Howe, Mrs. Ford's then personal 
ass1'!ltant, who saw her as a persona: 
threat. They also say Winchester' 
r:uardian angels who saw to her State De
par •n nt JOb a1e the Ror r. c. B. 1. lor-
to1 

tcr was busv th· week1 nJ 
·:. r • ror ·r rr l, ~uu h-

. . 

ter. Easter is a big deal at chez Winches
ter and Lucy delights in telling the antics 
of her friend, Georgetown bachelor Bur
ton, Wood. Wood dyes and donates eggs 
for his friends' .children. Once he was 
trying to put some eggs on a young 
friend's window ledge when he heard a 
police siren followed by a voice shouting~ 
"Get down off that ladder and place your 
arms against the wall! " The police were 
further shaken up when Wood identified 
himself as "the Easter bunny." 

Winchester boards her daughter's 
Kentucky-bred horse at the McLean re
treat of former Chief of Protocol Marion 
Smoak. The Smoaks live in their hand
some Spring V8.uey house and belong to 
Chevy Chase Club, but maintalb their 
own club in McLean, complete with 
·m'o\es, poo\ and tennis courts:- / 

•••• 
Mary Maaroe, president of the I 

WQDli!D'J National Democratic Club, said 
the club is facing stiff opposition for its 
April 1:7 benefit honoring Rep. Lindy 
Boggs as Member of the Year from Jack 
Valenti's private showing of "All the 
President's Men" at the Motion Picture 
Association the same night. 

Valenti has invitations out to 47 sena
tors and their wives, including Howard 
Baker, Birch Bayb, Lloyd Bentsen, Ed 
Brooke, Harry and Robert Byrd, Ted 
Kennedy,· Phillip and Gary Hart, Alan 
Cranston, Hubert Humphrey, Ed Muskie, 
Daniel Inouye, Peter Dominici, Bob Dole, 
Russell Long, Bennett Johnston. No 
House members were invited; no doubt 
he will have a separate but equal screen
ing for them. 

• • • • 
Good Friday was quiet at the usually 

packed Pisces Club. Only Rep. · Larry 
Pressler, Mauritanian Ambassador 
Ahmedou Ould Abdallah and their dates, 
plus owner Peter Malatesta and Tandy 
Dickinson were there. Malatesta and 
Dickinson got so bored they went to Rive 
Gauche for dinner. 

* • • • 
Belgian Ambassador and Mrs. Wily 

van Cauwenberg added an Easter touch 
to their black tie dinner Thur wday. The 
chocolate mousse (Belgian chocolate, of 
cour c) I/ s hap j lik a re' bit. 

• 
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